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USTRIA IN PANIC SENDS BEST TRC jPS TO MEET ITALIANS
\oumania Has Definitely Entered Into Negotiations at Paris
iUTISH FAULTS GAIN MORE TERRITORY AROUND FESTUBERT
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BRITISH GAIN SOME TERRITORY 
FROM GERMANS AT FESTUBERT 

FRENCH PUSH ON IN ALSACE

ADVANCE AT FESTUBERT ■
IN NEW .BRITISH ATTACK VETERANS SERT 

AGAINST ITALY
«

008-
Army in Flanders Tackles Germans Again en Own 

Ground and Pushes Them Back—German Assaults 
Fail at Hooge—Artillery Fire Proves Effective.

lues

WITH INTENTE BY AUSTRIANS:
o

'f Eng. Cei'ltenary of Waterloo Mark
ed By Comparative Quiet
ness at Battlefront—Two 
German Counter-Attacks 

* East of Ypres Beaten Off 
—Metzeral Entered By 
French Advance Parties 
—Town Cut Off From 
Munster.

5 LONDON, June 18.—(10.15 p.m.)—The following report from Sir John 
French, commander-in-chief of the British forces on the continent, was given 
out here tonight: 1
.. "The lighting in the northern and southern portions of our front continued 
thruout June 16 ih co-operation with the attack of our ally about Arras.

East of Tpres, all the German first line trenches which we captured 
in, our hands. In spite of two counter-attacks, which were 'repulsed, 

with heavy lose to the enemy. We were, however, unable to retain those of the 
enemy's second line trenches, which we had occupied In the morning 
,,,, ‘Bast oFFestubert; as a result of a further attack on thUafternoon of the 
16th, we made a slight advance, and, judging by the mjtober of dead Germans 
in the trenohps entered by us, our artillery fire was very effective”

Gendarmes, Customs Guards 
, and Landsturm Replaced by 

First Line Troops. *

ifficulties Being Smoothed 
Over by Conference of 

Diplomats at Paris.
K

BATTALION CUT OFFDISPUTE WITH RUSSIA
PO, of this 
n sack and 
teds; sizes
... 7-85

Thousand Hungarians Led 
Into Trap by Alpinists and 

Exterminated.

smands of Premier Bratiano 
Being Reduced by Good 

Offices of Italy. memnheid
IN NORTH MMf

nirsin
CONFERENCE IN BERLIN *I LONDON, June, 18.—The centenary 

of Waterloo pa «sel off at the friint 
today without any remarkable duplica
tion of that king-making triumph. 
Jua: to give the Germans an unplea
sant memory o' that h storlc event 
tlic j ren.h soldiers in the Arras sec- 
or ÿesle day defeated nc.rly six Ger

man Army Corps In a big engagement, 
and today held their gains, while the 
Br.t sli linen of Ypres citing to the| 
thousand yards of first line ti enchesr 
captured the o^hcr day at Hooge, tho' 
they had to withstand two severe 
counter-attacks by> the Germans, and 
had to relinquish portk-ne of th- Ger
man second Hne tmu-hee lulu which 
«te.y h d pen*t a *j, Fighting was 
conducted in eu-uperalion 'with 
French attacks about Arras, both 
tjit northern and southern portions of 
the British front.

Advsnce st Festubert.
Despite the forced abandonment of 

the mile of .trenches 
Festubert two days a:o, the British 
artillery resumed' th"e bombardment of 
these lines again in the afternoon of 
yesterday, and the infantry made * 
Slight advance, according to the re
port of Si'.John French, received here 
tfcnifght, and, "Judging by the number 
of deed. Germans In the. trenches en
tered by us,” says Sir John Fi'enOh, 
“our artil cry fire was very effective.”

Held All Ceotured Ground. « [
">Vc hold all the ground that we 

have ’captured," "says the French jVi
cia! communique tonight, feferring to 
the situation In the Arras sector. » A 
violent artillery du 31 ,vrs carried ou

(Continued on Page 5, Column 3).

UDINE, via Çÿ 
IS, 6.15 p.m.—Re 
fronts state that 
line troops .especially the emperor's 
own troops. CrbaÙàns. Bohemians 
and 'Hungarians. huve_ J>een substi
tuted ' for the Austrian gendarmes, 
customs guards and soldiers of the 

All these first-line sol-

■geeisl Cable to The Toronto World
BY GORDON GORDON-SMITH.

"LUGANO, June 18.—Since the vic- 
t«ty of Venizelos, which assures the in
tervention of Greece on the side of the 

. allies, the central powers have re
doubled their efforts to prevent Ron- ! 
mania moving, and at present a des- j 
••rate duel of diplomatists is being | 
waged at Buçharest. I am in a post- I 

5 tien to give details of the progress

iasgo a
eports
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bodies of first
Esmonde, Son of Late Member, 

! Returned as Nationalist Sup
porter to Commons.

Prospects 1 of Settlement With 
United States Described as 

Most Promising. AVIATOR’S DARING 
LED TO DISASTER

AUSTRIA WILL DRAG 
GERMANY IN MKT

t patterns 
; 2 */2 to 6

landsturmCanadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, June 19—The result of 

the by-election in North Tipperary, 
and present position of this struggle, rendered vacant by the death of Dr.
The chancellories of Europe are con- Esmonde, who represented the consti-
vineed that the fall of Constantinople uuency in the souse of commons since 
wiU be a decisive factor in the war. ,1910, was declared yesterday* as fol- 
,Knowledge of this led Russia as far' lows: Bsmtinde'1*»3, Hotter 1293, GUI 

" ■ ..... —October last to. conclude a llW. ™
• lh. Dm,menton Tear î The thre» candidates are the su(i-cssfention with the Roumanian Tsar. 1 portÇ[.g o{ the irlph Nationalist party,

by'which Roumania in exchange for ; who left question to the electors 
1|||if neutrality in the war was to tie ; without the intervention of the cus- 
'ülwed to annex Austrian territories : tomary selection convention. Bs- 

. . _ „ „„ th. „„„ f monde., the successful candidate, is abfted by Roumanians on the con . Sftn of thr lste m,mber. It is an-
titlon that she took possession of them nounced that Hoctor 'is lodging a pe-

: tltion against his return.

* BERLIN, June 16, via London, June . ..
18. 10 P.m.-Dr. Anton Meyer- Gerhard, Cien lmve been h*rdened by over TO ' 
Who is here with messages from the month8of war make formidable 
German embassy at Washington, bear- persanes If is reported that Lt- 
Ing' on the ^German-American situation, Qen" C îdorna> chief of staff df
had a two hours' Conference today Ital*an army, said regarding these 
with Dr. Alfred Zimpserman, under- tloop8:

SSJf. &25S SS."2SSSSS T"f “*“» ««. ««. «*»•
ticipated in ptot of the liberations. e»6lvee; realise thkî diffèrehçe and fight 

Tile nature of Dr. Meyer-Gerhard's with greater circumspection, as was
report has hot been disclosed, but af- ___ . .
ter the conference Dr. Zimmerman ex-" ptoved Wednesday ,afternoon when 
pressed himself as. thoroly .satisfied over 1660 Hungarians, commanded "by 
with the prospects of an amicable set- a lieutenant-colonel, aga'n tried to 
tlement of the German-American dif- take revenge fbr the Austrian reverse 
Oculties. on Montenero. This time the Hun-

It is still too early to predict what' g&riane climbed Vrata 
fonn the German note will take. Ap- hoping from that height to dominate 
parent) y an endeavor will be made to 
open th# way to further discussions.
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Warneford Was Steeplechas
ing When Aeroplane Sud- 

denly Turned Over.

MOTOR UNDAM AGED
; J,

British Flying :Corps Begins 
an Inquiry Into Double "

. Tragedy.

Necessity of Assisting Ally 
More and More to De

feat the Kaiser":
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: the

i-n î. i r un

RUSSIAN ARMY FIRMto trust;

ound Improvement ' Noted in En
emy’s Commissariat and

téfore the war ended. captured east of
™. ' Really Alliance.

' This convention is clearly a dis- j NORM^EGIAN MINISTRY 
gulsed alliance, for Austria would ! jg URGED TO PROTEST
never yield these territories without ;

* lighting, in this convention Russia Supine Attitude in Face of Ger- 
4t first wanted to put "territories in- _ 

of Roumanians,” I
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I (Continued on Page 7, Column 1). /PARIS. June 18. 10-20 p-m.—The 
British Royal- Nava.1 Flying Corps to
day began an Investigation of the 
aeroplane _accident yesterday which 
resulted in the death of Lieut. R- A. J. 
"Warneford. the aviator who recently 
destroyed a Zeppelin airship, and 
Henry Beach Needham, ^&n American 
writer

The accounts of witnesses disagree. 
A defect in the tail of the aeroplane 
or in the propeller or imprudence on 
the part o( Warneford are among the 
explanations offered. That the acci
dent was not due to an,-explosion or 
to motor trouble, was shown by an 
examination of the motor today. It 
was in perfect condition.

Took Unueuai Risks.
Warneford was about 300 feet up 

at the time, according to several wit
nesses, who assert that he took un
usual risks It Is said that he had 
been steeplcchasing for some minutes 
with increasing speed and daring, and 
that suddenly the machine was seen 
tv tip over.

Witnesses of the accident who were 
examined today said Warneford first 
felf'from the machine and that Need
ham tumbled out as it darted toward 
earth., In falling Needham, hit the 
propeller -blade of the aircraft and his 
death was almost instantaneous.

■Needham Waved Farewell.
The flight .was a preparatory one 

to sending the machine, a new bi
plane, to Dunkirk- Needham, before 
gbing up, waved good-bye to an Am
erican friend on the aviation field, who 
remarked to a bystander that the 
tarewell greeting was a bad omen-

The bodies of Warneford and Need
ham remained this afternoon in the 
English Hospital In the Trianon Palace 
at Versailles. A British flag covered 
that of Warneford and the Stars and 
Stripes that of Needham. 
Thackara, the American 
general, is looking after the arrange
ments for the funeral of Needham-

This afternoon the convalescent 
English soldiers In the hospital picked 
flowers from the garden and placed 
them on the biers of the soldier and 
writer. The funerals will be held 
Sunday under the mllitarv test in the 
hospital garden which serves as a 
chapel.

LONDON, June 18.—"The food sup
ply of the Austrian army has been 
greatly Improved, but the proportion 
of Germans on the Austrian front has' 
enormously Increased and big guns 
have .been concentrated.” Prof. Bern
ard - Pares, the authorized British cor
respondent with the Russian army 
headquarters, thus sums tip in an ac
count made public in London last 
night, thé features which have had a 
marked bearing on the present Austro- 
German advance in Galicia, altho the 
account was written before the recent 
fall *of Peretnyel.

"The Austrian artillery,” says Prof. 
Pares, “only' lately developed'any ac
curacy. For a long tiipe they persist
ed in most stupid" errors of detail, and 
evidently the process of range find
ing has been long ajld very expensive. 
It Was a very different star ywhen 'the 
initiative on this side was taken by 
the Germans. The difference in accur
acy between the German and Austrian 
artillery fire was very soon evident.”

The writer goes on to say that the 
Germans are rtifking more, and more 
forces in support- of Austria, and that 
he believes they must hâve weakened 
their western‘front. He is of the opin
ion also that the Russian army is 
firmer than ever, the staff not being 
downhearted and there being no indi
cations of panic."

“The more Germany assists her al
ly," Prof Pares says, ‘the more she 
realizes the way to her defeat Is thru 
Austria and the less will be her re
sistance after Austria Is played out"

LUSITANIA INQUIRY”
IS BROUGHT TO END

LONDON, June 18.—The final priv
ate sitting In the Lusitania inquitfr 
was held today. Addresses were de
livered by Butler Aspinall for the 
Cunard Company, and Solicitor Gen. 
Smith fbr the board of trade. Cap
tain Turner of the Lusitania was in
vited into the sitting.

No date has yet been fixed for the 
delivery of the finding of the court.

RUSH DAY AT ÛINEEN’8.

man Piracy is Hotly De
nounced. Italian Coast Railway 

Shelled Near Pesaro
habited by.ia majority 
but Premier .Bratiano refused, aa they j
might give rise to difficulties, and the LONDON. June 18, 10-01 p.m—The 

majority has been suppressed Christiania correspondent of the 
since the signing of the convention Company, sends the
up to 28th April, the date of the con- '-ri,e press today demands a clear 
elusion of the treaty between Italy étalement >f the government's posi- 
and the entente powers. Roumania ,jon regarding German submarine 
continued to arm. but refused to enter activlty_ Tbe Morgenbladet says if 

explicit negotiations. the government persists In leaving its 
attitude doubtful parliament must 
make its voice heard.”

werd

Austrian Torpedo Boats Also Bombard Undefended 
Cities of Rimini and Pesaro, But Inflicted Tri

fling Damage—Big Offensive From 
Romi and Rovereto By Enemy.

J V into any more

(Continued on Page 2, Column^ 5).reinforced 
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ROME, via Paris, June 18. 11.45 p.m.— 
An official statement from the Italian 
naval headquarters staff, signed by "toce- 

I Admiral Thaon dl Revel, was given out 
j tonight as follows:

“This morning Austrian destroyers on 
i a scouting expedition shelled a section 
! of the coast railroad near Fano and 
I Pesaro (on the Adriatic). No one was 

hurt. Trifling damage was done to a 
small part of , the line.

••The cities of Pesaro and Rimini, altho 
quite undefended, were-, bombarded. The 

i damage, however, wae unimportant. A 
few private houees were struck, and 
three civilians were slightly injured at 
Rimini.”

Austrians on Offensive.
The Austrians have now so strength

ened their forces that they are taking 
the offensive both from ,Romi and Rover-

to against the Italians who are camp
ing at Brentonico, which lies at the foot 
of Mount AltlsSImo. at Serra vale, situat
ed in the Lagarlna Valley, and also in 
the Area Valley. The result of the 
fighting Is still In doubt.

Big Battle for Goritz. 
battle for Ooritz is being waged 

with renewed Intyielty, Gen. Cadorna re
ported to the war office. Italian artillery 
has bombarded and destroyed the rail
way station at Goritz". Six miles north 
of the city Italian forces hev# seized 
and fortified the heights surrounding 
Plava, on the east bank of the Isonzo.

Tolmlno Great Stronghold.
Tolmlno, on Austria's battlefront, 10 

the north of Gorilla, Is fast becoming a 
second Peremysl in strength. Already 
there is a garrison of some 30,000 men 
there and in addition it has very strong 
natural and artificial defences. Tolmlno 
Is considered by the Italians Indispens
able to their operations, it being the 
key to the Isonzo Valley.

Austrians Have Been Driven i 
' From More 'Important 

Strategic Points.

Missouri and Kansas Were 
Swept by Wind and 

Hail.

Government Procured Vol
ume of Business From 

Britain and Allies.

The
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TEMPORARY REVERSEFIFTEEN LIVES LOST BIG HARNESS ORDERSri:', 3 pairs

19 Score Injured and Property Italians Recaptured Positions
Given Up to the Foe at 

Folgaria.

Total Almost Ten Million Dol-' 
lars — Some Factories 

. Cannot Fill Contracts.
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È. BODY OF COL BECHER

MAY BE BROUGHT BACK

Major-General Hughes Has Cabled 
Instructions to Front.

WASHINGTON ACCEPTS
BERNSTORFFS DENIAL

Meyer-Gerhard Incident Has Been 
Officially Declared Closed.

KANSAS CITY, June 18—Fifteen i By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont.. JunelS.—The

GENEVA, via Paris. June 19. 115 
lives were lost, a score of persons were) 8.m.—"The Italians have• gained more 
Injured and property damage 
meted at 3:<50 003 was done by a wind, I
heil and electrkal storm which cen- j teri„s are bombarding
.tered in Missouri and Kansas last ! They have also occupied important LONDON. Ont., June 18.—The body WASHINGTON, June IS. — Secre- 
night and early today. j strategic points around Monte Crtsto. j of Lieut.-Colonel Campbell Becher of tary Lansing late today authorized the
^The heavy fall of rain, ranging from' titling the ’vicinity *"*! thls cky’ who haa becn k,Ued in ac" announcement that so far as the state
2 to 5 inches, turned many small, Morit„ Croc.„ i tion in France, may be brought home. department is concerned the Meyer-
creeks into turbulent streams and j “Southeast of Trent the Italians are ] for burial despite the standing regu- | Gerhard Incident is closed. He added 
sent the rivers to which they are ! concentrating» strong forecs to block . lat Ions against such procedure. In, that it had never been officially called 

* tributary, on rapid upward spuits. tbp VaT'Hugana^h^’Hallaito’destroyed | response to enquiries, Major-General ( to the state department’s attention 
Tonight all points in the Kansas River many defensive xyorks and bombarded ; Hughes, minister of militia, wired re- ( except as a denial, and that Ambassa-
Valley and along the Missouri River BorFu for several hours. At Fol- j latives here this afternoon that he j dor Bernttorff told him today that he
from Kansas City to Jefferson City roiTrepcatro Attacks6 b^the^Austri’ ! had cabled instructions to the front, had no knowledge whatever of any
were in possession of government ans. but during the day of June 17 they witb a view of having the body of the ; "Dr. Meyer."
Warnings of impending floods- recaptured their former positions and London officer located and brought | " _____ '

Many stories of narrow escapes are now bombarding Rovereto.” back to Canada for burial. I TEH .1ER IS LIKELY
tame in' as telegraphic communies- _-------------------- _________ ____________________ TA ci ICC f ET» mnCDDCtion became better in the area affect- GERMANY HAS TO FEED DAUGHTER OF RUSSIAN ! 1U VUDLRRE

Sixty-five cars were blown from the GREAT MANY PRISONERS COLONEL IS PRISONER] «7 «.porter
Vriseoy "T. J. Y y] ______ , J____  I OTTAWA, June 18,—It vias expected LONDON, June 19. 3.03 a.m.—“That
It Fort S One was a BERLIN, June 19. via London,1 11.17 j BERLIN (via London). June 18, 9.36 i îhat after tomorrow's cabinet meet- there should be no dissolution of par-

p-m.—The prisoners taken by the ! , 1 It V T. 1 ln! the anneuncement - will be made liament was the decision vlrtuttiy ar-
Wrw cram ,n which tracklayers were Germall and Auriro-Hungarian armies 1 P-m.-Among thfe prisoners taken by, lbat J. X. Tefiler, leader of the Con- rived at by the cabinet at its meeting 
lierr. ”" r ,L h~ec were inJured- The up to June 14 totaled 1,610,000. accord- ; General Von Mâçkensen's army dur- , servatlves fn Quebec Legislature is the yesterday," si vs Tho Times toAvy.' * 
jrV"£ ur J /' Wood was blown °vcr ing to The Bavarian Staats Zeitung. ing the fighting in Gâlicia is the 1 new secretary of statae In place of "The ministers decided in prmciple 
ntact, carrying the occupants with it. The newspaper " savx this total is j daughter of a Russian colonel. She [-Hon. Louis Coderre, who has inti, 'that the life of the present parliament 
Ao one was hurt. Several farm divided as follows: Russian. 1,240,000; was dressed in the uniform of a one- mated his desire to. retire from poli- should be extended twelve months 

r n0UBea and many small buildings French. 255,000; British, ‘24,000; Bel- | year volunteer, and had been fighting J tics- Mr. Coderre will probably go on ;ind that no municipal elections should 
1 enh of Fort Scott were blown wway, gians, 41.000: Serbians, 50,000. In th* ranks. • the bench. be held this year.”
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■B .. govern
ment has been Instrumental In procuring 
a tremendous volume 
Canadian manufacturers since the war 
began 'from the British Government and 
Its allies. In harness and saddlery alone,1 
upwards of 310,000,000 In value has keen 
steeured.

esti- ! ground in the Buchensteln ' Valley,” 
j says the Laibach, "Austria, correspon

dent of The Tribuna- of business for“Their bat- 
St. Cas sain.

.25
A- H. 

consul- More than half of 'this amount 
has been shipped. Canadian harness- 
makers have a very large 'amount of 
British and French harness still to ship.

( In Marçti and April tbr government se
cured orders for about 3»,009,000 worth , 
of harness. THls was divided among liar- 
nessmakers thruout the northwest and ; 
eastern Canada'. In all, 87,500 seta of 
harness were Included in this batch of 
orders. Some of. the makers accepted 
larger orders than they could fill- within 
the time specified .in their contracts.

Many of them are now fgr behind with 
their orders. Of this 87,500 sets, some of 
which was to be delivered by May 2», but 
nbne later than June -23. only 34,800 sets 
have been shipped, «tin leaving In the 
hands of the makers 67,099- sets.- . The ' 
fact that this will not tic delivered *c- 
ebrding to contract is unfortunate, altho, 
possibly, the. manufacturers are doing 
thelf best, yet It may to some extent 
prejudice the placing by these govern
ment* of future business.

1*

While there Is a steady flow of 
business at this -popular hat house at 
140 Yonge street every day In ‘ the 
week, this will be a dey that wHl test 
to capacity everjr regular salesman, as 
well as the extra men engaged for the 
day. One or two delayed shipments 
from England 'have arrived during the 
week and the range of straws. Pana
mas and soft hats 1» more varied than 
on any previous Saturday this season. 
Dealing direct with the faptories and 
'being bole agents for such, firms as 
Dunlaps and Henry Heath, enables Di- 
neens to sell at lowest prices in town. 
Straws run from 31-50 to 35; Panamas 
from 33.50 to 315. Din cens, to most 
mer. " in Toronto, spells "best 
value.” 
o’clock.
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WILL NOT DISSOLVE
BRITISH PARLIAMENT-
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Store open tonight till ten
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WATERLOO’S CENTENARY 
FINDS FRANCE JUBILANT

“We No Longer Believe in Victory; We Feel It In 
Ourselves and See It Radiant,”

S*ys Temps.

PARIS, June ^8.—(5.00 p.m.)—Today, the anniversary of the battle 
of Waterloo, reminds the various French newspapers of the changed 
situation in Etiropt ; that tnen a coalition of European powers was con
tending against Napoleon, while now the allies are fighting the emperors 
of the central empires.

The Temps, in concluding a leading article, says that justice and 
liberty nave changed their camps, and that it is in. the ranks of the new 
alliance where their -.force is-felt, invisible, yet present

“We no longer .believe in victory,” the newspaper says, 
in ourselves. We see lt radiant." ■

“We feel it

*
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